Barossa Valley Timetable
Pick up only
D E PA R T C I T Y

Visitor Information Centre
(Tanunda)

09:35

10:50

Grant Burge Wines

10:58

11:58

St Hallett Wines

11:05

12:05

13:05

14:14

Bethany Wines*

11:14

12:14

13:14

14:14

Rusden Wines

11:20

12:20

13:20

14:20

15:20

Lambert Estate

11:29

12:29

13:29

14:29

15:29

11:36

12:36

13:36

14:36

15:36

Angaston Township

12:41

13:41

14:41

15:41

Saltram Wines

12:44

13:44

14:44

15:44

13:52

14:52

15:52

13:55

14:55

15:55

Maggie Beer Farm Shop

15:00

16:00

Tanunda Town Centre

15:10

16:10

Provenance Barossa
(includes Penfolds)

Kaesler Winery

H O W T O G E T T H E M O S T O U T O F Y O U R D AY

D E PA R T R E G I O N

16:10

ARRIVE CITY

17:30

* Not available until 1pm on Sundays

Welcome to Trail Hopper! This pack includes everything you’ll need to know to make
the most of your trail. As you’ll see from the timetable there’s no way to hop off at every
destinatation in one day – so you’ll need to be selective and plan ahead.

PHONE

08 8271 4485

WEB

trailhopper.com.au

EMAIL

info@trailhopper.com.au

Here’s our tips
Planning

We’ve got you covered

Planning is essential! Our timetable allows for a maximum of 4 x 1
hour stops of your choice (so if you have a long 2 hour lunch, you’ll
have 3 stops in total). So start working out with your group which
ones you’ll visit. To maximise your number of stops, you should
visit venues in the same order as the timetable (ie go top-down, not
bottom-up).

If you lose this info-pack, everything’s on the website:
www.trailhopper.com.au and if you need us for any reason, call the
bus phone on the number above the door.

Booking Lunch
For all restaurants – bookings are essential. We encourage a long
(2 hour) lunch, but if you can only spare 1 hour, when booking
be sure to tell them you’re with TrailHopper, the exact time you’re
arriving, and how long you have. Re-iterate all of the above to your
waitperson upon arrival. Get your order in asap, then go and do
some wine tasting!

Be Flexible
The wineries won’t let too many groups hop off at a time. So if we
need you to alter your timings slightly please be understanding.

Welcome to

Barossa Valley

Hopping on and off
Like any normal bus, it’s up to you to be waiting outside at the pickup
location. Unfortunately we can only wait a maximum of 3 minutes
before we have to take off so please be on time!

Enjoy Yourself Responsibly
As we’re not licensed and we abide by Responsible Service of
Alcohol protocols, we need you to respect yourself and others at all
times, stay fed and hydrated, and enjoy the day responsibly!

Barossa Valley Destinations
VENUE

DESCRIPTION

WINE/DRINKS

FOOD

Grant Burge Wines

Grant Burge Wines is nestled in the heart of the Barossa Valley and offers premium wines, great coffee and
casual dining all with beautiful Barossa Valley views.

Reds, whites and
sparkling

N/A

St Hallett offers a memorable experience for wine lovers. Whether you’re tasting their current range at the
cellar door or enjoying a glass with friends under the vine covered pergola, their professional staff will
ensure your visit will be memorable and rewarding. You can also enjoy the beautiful views of the vineyard
surrounding lawns.

Variety of premium
reds

Regional platters

Bethany Wines has built a reputation as one of Australia’s finest wine producers, underpinned by a
strong sense of family tradition since the mid-1800s. They invite you to enjoy spectacular views
overlooking the Barossa, taste hand-crafted wines, and immerse yourself in the place that
is Bethany.

Champion cool
climate reds,
whites, and
fortifieds

Picnic platters

The home of Black Guts Shiraz. Located amongst the vines with a view over the winery to the Barossa
Ranges, Vine Vale’s pioneering family owned & operated winery & vineyard draws on 7 generations of
grape growing. They make traditional Barossa reds, along with old vine Zinfandel, Malbec, Chenin Blanc
& Rosé, available for tasting in Cellar Door, alongside locally sourced produce platters.

Range of
handmade quality
reds plus white and
rose

Locally sourced
meats, cheese and
produce platters

Discover Lambert Estate – a beautiful venue with stunning views, boutique wines, delicious dining, and art
gallery. Enjoy a casual platter or linger over an a la carte lunch. A true sensory experience not to be
missed.

A range of
handcrafted red
and white wines

Regional platters
and a la carte
seasonal dining

Yalumba is Australia’s oldest family owned winery. The winery itself is more than 170 years old and its
grand stone buildings, cultivated gardens, character-filled ‘wine room’ and huge selection of premium wines
make for a memorable tasting.

Large variety of
reds, whites and
stickies

Regional platters

Angaston Township

Angaston is a charming, bustling village still displaying its original English-influenced character. Here you
can wander, eat lunch at a range of vibrant cafés, sample the Barossa Cheese Company

Riesling, shiraz,
rose and many
more

Cafés, bakery,
cheese, share
plates, picnic
options

Saltram Wines

This venue has it all – wines, history, and good food. Here you’ll taste the well known ‘PepperJack’
wines, and the adjoining ‘Salter’s Restaurant’ offers modern regional cuisine.

Large variety of
reds and whites

Modern regional

A unique collection of food, beverage and tourism businesses located in the heart of the Barossa. With 2
iconic cellar doors, artisan gin, wood oven pizza, coffee roasted on-site, traditional Mettwurst and Craft
Beer, it’s the perfect blend of experiences on one property.

N/A

N/A

Based at the ‘Home of the Brave’ in the Barossa, First Drop is making wines with flavour, texture and
a splash of funk to bring you a diverse, deliciously exciting and thought provoking line up of flavours.
Combined with the best tapas in Barossa, you can’t go wrong at this fantastic venue!

Variety of reds and
whites

Tapas style dishes

Penfolds Barossa Valley Cellar Door is located in the heart of the Barossa Valley - Visit Penfolds Barossa
Valley Cellar Door and discover the philosophy and spirit behind Australia’s greatest wines, just a stone’s
throw from our Barossa Valley winery where some of our winemakers craft Penfolds wines.

Top class reds,
whites and
fortifieds

N/A

Barossa Distilling Company’s Tasting Room & Bar occupies the old Penfolds Distillery space. Producers of
premium Gin, they also offer a range of spirits and cocktails. Try Gin tastings & masterclasses and indulge
in delicious food from their ‘bites’ menu.

Gin, cocktails and
spirits

Regional platter

Creating premium blends for coffee and tea lovers, this family owned and operated business is a unique
experience. Their store & coffee house also supplies a range of coffee and tea accessories which make the
perfect gift or self-indulgence.

Tea and coffee

N/A

Family friendly with a focus on local and sustainable produce, an Italian wood oven takes pride of place
providing mouth-watering pizza’s and special items have been tailored just for kids. Local wines, beers and
other beverages complete the offering.

Wine, beer and
cocktails

Woodoven pizza
and shared plates

15 taps of Aussie craft beers & 60 more in cans or bottles plus a huge range of Australian whiskies &
boutique wines. A fun bar with outside decking, music, and a menu featuring a range of burgers (caters for
vegetarians/vegans too).

Large range of
craft beers and
local wines

American diner
style food

Using Australian meat, smoked with local hardwoods, their Mettwurst has a distinctive Barossa flavour. The
tasting room has a huge selection of artisan products to buy and enjoy a homemade Mettwurst toastie and
a glass of Penfold’s wine on the premises.

Penfolds wine

Mettwurst toastie

A visit to Maggie Beer’s Farm Shop is an absolute must. Cook, writer and founder of ‘Maggie Beer
Products’, this venue offers a large range of retail products and structured food tastings , pre booked wine
tastings also available. Here you’ll also find her cafe offering Coffee, cakes and casual Platter lunch
options

Cider, wines by
the glass or bottle,
coffee

Café, share plates,
picnic options

The cosmopolitan heart of the Barossa and home to the Tourist Information Office, here you can experience
a whole cross section of the Barossa good life here, with an ever-growing cluster of cafes, restaurants,
butchers, bakeries and cellar doors providing a glimpse into the Barossa’ famous food and
wineoffering.

Everything under
the sun!

Cafés, bakery,
share plates, picnic
options

Ph: 8563 7644

St Hallett Wines
Ph: 8563 7070

Bethany Wines
Ph: 8563 2086

Rusden Wines
Ph: 8563 2976

Lambert Estate
Ph: 8564 2222

Yalumba Winery
Ph: 8561 3200

Ph: 8561 0200

Provenance Barossa

First Drop Wines
Ph: 0488 299 233

Penfold’s Barossa
Cellar Door
Ph: 8568 8408

Barossa Distilling
Company
Ph: 0418 996 310

Bean Addiction
Coffee Roasters
Ph: 0412 144 656

Ember Pizza
Ph: 7523 3960
Stein’s Taphouse
Ph: 0424 591 881
Steiny’s Traditional
Mettwurst
Ph: 0477 155 998

Kaesler Winery
Ph: 0458 952 855

Maggie Beer
Farm Shop
Ph: 8562 4477

Tanunda
Town Centre

cuisine

Established in the 1890s, Kaesler welcomes you into a gorgeous setting of character-filled stone buildings
and luxurious Barossa wine.

Exclusive Deals & Tasting Fees ‐ Barossa Valley
Deals, Discount & Paid Tastings
Venue
Grant Burge
St Hallett Wines

Bethany Wines
Rusden Wines
Lambert Estate

Yalumba
Saltram / Salters

Penfolds

First Drop Wines

Barossa Distilling
Company
Bean Addiction Coffee
Roasters
Steins Taphouse
Steiny's Traditional
Mettwurst
Ember Pizza
Kaesler Winery
Maggie Beers Farm
Shop

Deal / Discount
 An array of Different Tastings $10pp to $60pp (Bookings Essential)
 $10pp‐$15pp St Hallett Explorer (Bookings Essential via website)
 $15pp‐$20pp Chocolate and Wine Experience (Bookings Essential via website)
 $20pp‐$25pp Shiraz Masters (Bookings Essential via website)
 St Hallett Cheese Platter $35 or St Hallett Regional Platter $50 (Bookings Essential via
website)
 15% off all wine purchases upon joining the St Hallett Wine Club
 $15 pp Blue Quarry Tasting (Bookings Essential)
 Picnic Platter $45 Serves 2 (Bookings Essential)
 10% off ‘Platter and Glass of Wine’ deal
 Complimentary Tasting (Usually $10 per Person) (Bookings Essential)
 Vegetarian or Cheese Platter and 2 glasses of wine or Wine makers Platter and 2 glasses
of wine(Bookings Essential)
 House made pizza with a glass of wine (Bookings Essential)
 Flight Tastings from $10pp to $30pp (Bookings Essential via website)
 $50 Tasting Flight and Coopers Platter for Two (Bookings Essential via website)
 Complimentary Basic Range Tasting
 $30pp for Premiums Wines of 3 Varieties
 $49pp Saltram Share Lunch (Bookings Essential)
 $35 pp Mamre Brook Pizza Share (Bookings Essential)
 30% off wine purchases in cellar door when having lunch at Salter’s Kitchen restaurant
 $10 pp for all tasting
 $85pp Make Your Own Blend (Bookings Essential, only available for 1:52pm)
 $150pp Grange Tasting (Bookings Essential)
 Complimentary – Fun & Fresh Tasting (usually $5pp) (Bookings Essential)
 A TrailHopper lunch offer: Food and Wine Experience $40pp 4 tapas dishes with
individually paired wines (Bookings Essential)
 $5 off total bill when purchasing a bottle/s of BDC gin
 $22pp‐$34pp Gin Tastings (Bookings Essential)
 $30pp Cocktail Tasting (Bookings Essential)
 10% off any 3kg purchase of Coffee Bean products
 Purchase any burger from the menu to receive a pint of 'Local's Lager' for only $5. Valid
Monday to Friday upon presentation of TrailHopper Lanyard
 10% off purchases







$35pp ‘A Proper Good Feed’ and $5 extra for Dessert (Bookings Essential)
$10pp Standard Tasting
$40pp Old Vine Trio
$10pp Estate Wines Tasting or $18pp with Pate Plate or $24with CheeseBoard (Bookings
Essential via https://www.maggiebeersfarmshop.com.au/)
$35pp Complete Gin blending & Tasting experience (Bookings Essential via website)
Produce Tasting (Subject to availability)

Please Turn Over for Daily Restaurant and Winery Open Times

8/03/2022

Restaurant and Winery Availability
Day
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Venue
Salters / Saltram
First Drop Wines
Ember Pizza
Barossa Distilling Company
Bethany
Salters / Saltram
First Drop Wines
Ember Pizza
Barossa Distilling Company
Bethany
Salters / Saltram
First Drop Wines
Ember Pizza
Barossa Distilling Company
Salters / Saltram
First Drop Wines
Ember Pizza
Barossa Distilling Company
Salters / Saltram
First Drop Wines
Salters / Saltram
First Drop Wines
Bethany
Salters / Saltram
First Drop Wines

Availability
Kitchen Closes at 2pm
Closed
Closed
Closed
Closed
Kitchen Closes at 2pm
Closed
Closed
Closed
Kitchen Closes at 2pm
Kitchen Closes at 3pm
Closed
Closed
Kitchen Closes at 2pm
Kitchen Closes at 3pm
Closed
Closed
Kitchen Closes at 2pm
Kitchen Closes at 3pm
Kitchen Closes at 3pm
Kitchen Closes at 3pm
Open from 1pm onwards
Kitchen Closes at 3pm
Kitchen Closes at 3pm

*Restaurants are on this list because their kitchen is closed (or closes early). For all
other restaurants assume the kitchen is open until 4pm or later.
Share Platters Also Available At These Venues:






Yalumba
Bethany
Rusden
St Hallett
Barossa Distillery (Bar bites)

8/03/2022

TrailHopper’s Golden Rules
Golden Rule #1 – Alcohol Safety
Obviously our tours involve alcohol, and unfortunately a very small minority of passengers may have the
wrong idea about what is appropriate behaviour on our winery tours! So here are the facts:




This is not a ‘booze cruise’ and our bus is not licensed - this is a leisurely day out among
beautiful wine regions and we urge you to act respectfully in this regard
All passengers must read and sign our duty of care agreement prior to embarkation of their
tour. You can view the agreement here
You need to include food in your planning

Golden Rule #2 – Bookings are now required at most venues for all
group sizes
Covid-19 has changed how most wineries operate, which now means many of them have seating and
capacity restrictions, so for most wineries bookings are now essential for all visitors including TrailHopper
guests. You’ll find which wineries require bookings in the ‘Deals and Fees’ section.

Golden Rule #3 – Covid 19 Policies Onboard TrailHopper Buses
During this time we ask our clients and staff to help in maintaining a clean, healthy and safe environment
by following the below:









Using the hand sanitizer provided on the bus
Practicing social distancing
You must sit in the same seat for the duration of the tour
Staying at home if you feel unwell
Not attending the tour if you have travelled from overseas in the last 14 days
Not attending the tour if you have been in direct contact with a confirmed case of Coronavirus in
the last 14 days
Not attending the tour if you are living with someone in self isolation

Golden Rule #4 – How to Read Your Timetable
Our timetables work beautifully, but they can be a bit tricky. Here’s what you need to know:




Our system allows for a maximum potential for 4 x 1 hour stops, of your choice. If you have a long
lunch at a winery (ie you take 2 hours), then you’ll have 3 stops in total.
To maximise your number of stops, you should visit venues in the same order as the timetable (ie
go top-down, not bottom-up).
The last column of times are the final pick up times for those venues.

